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The London Gazette
EXTRAORDINARY.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1813.

Foreign- Office, November 3, 1813.

MR. SQLLY arrived this morning at the office
of Viscount Castlereagh from Leipsig, with

duplicates of dispatches from Lieutenant-General
the Honpu-rable Sir C. W. Stewart, K. B. of which
the following are copies. — The originals, by his
Aide-Camp, Mr. James, are not yet received.

- MY t6Ri>, Skenditz, Oct. 17, 1813.

TH-B glorious army of Silesia. has added ano-
ther. victory to- its list, and the b*ow of its

veteran leaders is decorated with fresh laurel.
Forty pieces of cannon-, twelve thousand killed,

•wounded, and prisoners, one eagle, ,and many cais-
sons, hfwebeew the fruits of tbe victory of Rade-

To give your Lordship the clearest idea in my
power of' this battle, P rtmst revert to- the position
of the armies of Silesia and the North of Germany
on the 1 4th inst. When we received certain intel-
ligence- that the enemy was withdrawing from the
right ban-k of tne Elbe to collect in Leipsig, at this
time the -Prince Royal was at Cotben, and General
BliScher at Halle. The former occupied with his
advanced' guards rile left bank ef the MuMa, and;
the Fatter Mereburg and- Schendjtz.

General Bliicher moved his head-quarters,, on the
14th, .to Gros Kiigel, pushing: his advance on the
great road to Leipsig, and occupying the villages
on each si-de of it. The- enemy was in force in his
front, stitt hoMiwg- BfcWtecn and liitterfeld, with
some troops along tle-MuMa. The Crown Prince
of Swedfen- isswerf orders to- march to Halle in the
night of the 1 4th ; But when his- troops were iiv.
nrarch, he took up, his head-quarters at Sylfeitz,.
andt placed- the Swedish army with its light at
Wittirr, and* the left near the Petersberg. General
JBiilow occupied' the centre of his line between;
PtrersJjerg-atrd O'pnin, and the corps of Winzinge-
rocte- was pm the- left atZorbig,

General Bliicher found the enemy'* forces^ c«b>
slating of the 4th, 6th, and 7tk corps- ef the Svettek
army, and great part of the Guard, under Marsbafe.
Marmont and Ney, aud General. Bertram^ occu-
pying a line with their right at Fr«yroda, and their
left at LindentUal. The country is open,, and very
favouraJble for cavalvy> around these latter village* •
but tlue. enemy was posted strong i»froi* c^jt
wood of some extent, near RatfefeW -f am) Iftebkfed.
it the ground is uore intexsected : generally speald-
ingj, however^ it is ope»r and adttpted to- all amur.

The disp«sitie« oi' attack of the SUesiav* army
was as follows :

The corps e£ General Langerou wa» to attack
aad carry FreyrofUk, and theu iladefold., bavi»g the
corps of Genevai Sachen in reserve. Tiie corps
d'arm^e of General D'Yorck,. was deeded to mow
on the (great chauss^e, leadiag to ]L«ps4g^ until it
reached the village of Sitzcheva-, when turning to
its let't^ it was to force tke enemy at Lwulentbal.
The Russian guards and advanced giwrdi, w«re to
press on the madn- road toLeipsig.

The corps of General St. Priest artiviiig from
Merseberg, was to foilew the cerpa of G«»«E4l
LangercMi. The formation ef tlte cavalry, antl the
different uesevves-\was made oa the opes ground ba-
tween theviilagps.. it wafi nearly mioUda-y b(rfb«e
the troop were at tkek stations. >

The enemy soon after the first oaset gave up tie
advanced villages,, and retired, sooift distance,, but
tenaciously held tke woody gcenmd e» their right,
and tue villages of Gros- aad Ktem Wettei-kz, as
also tlie villages of Moefcern an4 Mofcmh, ett l4eir
left. At Miickem a most bloody eontest ens««d;
k was taken- aud retaken by tUtf oorp« of Yorck
five, times; the musketiy fire, was- most gaHing, and
this was the hottest part of the field!;, ittaity •£ t^c
superior officers Awu-e eitlieis killesi a* w<w»d«di; at
&ng.th the victorious Silesians «an»d««t ail bdSor«
th«ni> atttl drove titc cuemy btj'oadjtherFaatltai 2u
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the plain there \vere many brilliant charges of ca-
valry. The Brandenburg regiment of husssars
distinguished itself in a particular manner, and sup-
ported by infantry, charged a battery of eight
pieces, which they carried.

The enemy made an obstinate resistance also on
their right, in the villages of Great and Little Wet-
eritz and Ilchausen, and in the woody ground
around them ; and when they found we had forced
their left, they brought an additional number of
troops on Count Langcron, who was chiefly en-
gaged with Marshal Ney's corps, which arrived
from the neighbourhood of Diiben. However the
Russians, equally with their brave allies in arms,
made the most gallant efforts, and they were fully
successful—night only put tin end to the action.
The Russian cavalry acted in a very brilliant man-
ner. General Kolp's cavalry took a battery of 13
guns, and the Cossacks of General Emanuel, five.
The enemy drew off towards Siegeritz and Piosen,
and passed the Partha river. General Sachen's
corps, who supported General Langeron, very much
distinguished itself-in. the presence of Buonaparte,
who, it seems, according to the information ot the
prisoners, arrived from-the other part of his army
at five o'clock in the afternoon.

The corps of General D'Yorck, which so conspi-
cuously distinguished itself, had many of its most
gallant leaders killed or wounded ; among the
latter are Colonels Heinmitz, Kiitzler, Bouch,
Hiller, Lowenthal, Laurentz ; Majors Schon and
Bismarck. The momentary loss of these officers
5s serious, as they nearly all commanded brigades,
from the reduced state of General Officers in the
•Prussian army, and I have sincere regret in adding
that His Serene Highness the Prince of Mecklen-
•berg Strelitz, who was distinguishing himself in a
-particular manner, having two horses shot under
liirn, and whose gallant corps took five hundred
prisoners and an eagle, received a severe, but I trust,
-Jiot a dangerous wound,. Among the Russians
•there are General Chinchin, and several officers
of distinction killed and wounded ; and I average
General Bliicher's whole loss between six and seven
thousand men hors de combat.

I can add little to the catalogue of the merits of
• this brave army in endeavouring feebly, but I hope
•faithfully, to detail its proceedings. Your Lord-
ship will, I am persuaded, justly appreciate the

• enthusiasm and heroism by which its operations
• have been guided. It has fought twenty-one com-
•'bats since hostilities re-commenced. Your Lord-
• ship is so Well aware of the distinguished merits
'-and very eminent services of General Gncisenau,
that it is unnecessary for me on this fresh occasion

' td allude to them.
I attached General Lowe to General Bliicher in

. the field; and being absent in the early part of the
day with the Prince Royal, it is due to this very
deserving officer to inform your Lordship I have
derived every assistance from his reports.

My Aide-de-Camp, Captain During, an officer of
. merit, has unfortunately, 1 fear, fallen into the
' enemy's hands.

I shall now put. your Lordship in possession, as
• far as I am able, of the military movements of the
-grand army up to the Kith, and the disposition

i'or the attack which was seat to the Prince Royal

of Sweden and General Bliicher, by Prince Schvrart*
zenburg, and which was to be made this day. The.
corps of Gen. Guilay, Prince Blaurice Lichtenstein,
Thieleman, and Platoff, were collected in the neigh-
bourhood of Markrasted, and were to move forward
on Leipsig; keeping up the communication on one
side with General Bliicher's army, and on the other,
these corps were to detach to their right, to faci-
litate the attack of the corps of General Meerveldt,
and the divisions Biauchi Weis&enworf, on Zwackau
and Connevvitz, at which latter place, the bridge
across the Plisse was to be carried. General Nost-
iltz's cavalry were to form on their right. In case
of retreat, these corps were to retire towards
Zeitz*

The reserves of the Russian and Prussian guards<

were to move on Rotha, where they were to pass
the- Pleisse, and form in columns on its right bank.
The reserves of the Prince of Hesse Homberg,
Generals Mereveldt and Wittgenstein^ were alsx> to
take post at this station. ;

General Barclay de Tolly to command all the
columns on the right bank of the Pleisse, Generals
Wittgenstein, Kleist and Kleinau, were to advance
from their respective positions on Leipzig, the
Russian guards forming their reserve. General
Colloredo advanced from Borne, as reserve to
General Kleinau. • The retreat of these corps_was
to be on Chemnitz. Generals Wittgenstein, Kleist,
and Kleinau's, on Altenberg and Penig.

The army of General Bennigsen from ColdlitK
was to push on Grimma and Wurtzen. The corps
of Count Bubna had been relieved before Leipsig
by General Tolstoy.

A very heavy firing continued all the day of the
16th from the grand army. A report arrived late
at night to General Bluctier, that Buonaparte had
attacked in person the whole line of the Allies, and
forming his cavalry in the centre, succeeded in
making an opening in the combined army before all
its cavalry could come up ; he was, however, not
able to profit by it, as it appears he retired in the
evening, and the Allies occupied their position as
before the attack.

Of the details of the above I am as yet wholly
ignorant. . . . .

On the 1 7th all were ready to renew the attack
on this side. The Prince Royal, who had his head-
quarters at Landsberg, and his army behind it,
marched at two o'clock in the morning, and ar-
rived at Brittenfeld^with General Winzingerode's
and General Bulow's corps towards mid-day on
General Billow's left. General Winzingcrode's
cavalry and artillery had moved forward in the
night, near the heights of Faucha.

No cannonade being heard on the side of the
Grand Army, (though General BlUcher's corps was
under aruis), and as it was also understood General
Bennigsen could not arrive until this day at Grimma,
and part of the Prince Royal's army being still in
the rear, it was deemed expedient to wait till the
following day to renew the general attack. The
enemy shewed himself in great force in a good posi-
tion, on the left of the Partha, on a ridge of some
extent, which runs parallel to the river. There was
some cannonading in the morning, and the enemy
made demonstrations^, and the hussars of Mecklen-
berg charged his advanced parties into the suburbs
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of Leipsig, and took three cannon and some pri-
soners of the Hulans of the guards.

The state of our affairs is such, that the most
sanguine expectations may be justly entertained,
under the protection of Divine Providence, which
has hitherto so conspicuously favoured us in the
glorious cause in which we are engaged.

I am, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES STEWART,

Lieutenant-General.

MY LORD, Leipsig, October 19, 1813.
EUROPE at length approaches her deliverance,

and England may triumphantly look forward to
reap, in conjunction with her Allies, that glory her
unexampled and steady efforts in the common cause
so justly entitle her to receive.

1 wish it had fallen to the lot of an abler pen to
detail to your Lordship the splendid events of these
two last days, but in endeavouring to relate the main
facts, to send them off without a moment's delay, I
shall best do my duty, postponing more detailed
accounts unti l a fresh opportunity.

The victory of General Blucher upon the 1 6th
has been followed on the 18th by that of the whole
of the combined forces over the army of Buona-
parte, in the neighbourhood of Leipsig.

The .collective loss of above one hundred pieces
of cannon, sixty thousand men, an immense num-
ber pf prisoners, the desertion of the whole of the
Saxon army, also the Bavarian and Wurtcmberg

.troops, consisting of artillery, cavalry, and infan-
try, many gencrajs, among whom are Regnier,
Yallcry, Brune, Bertram!, and Laimston, are some
of the first fruits of this glorious day. The cap-
ture, by assault, of the town of Leipsig this morn-
ing1, the magazines, artillery, stores of the place,
with the King of Saxony, all his court, the garri-
son, and rear-guard of the French army, all the
enemy's wounded (the number of which exceed
thirty thousand), the narrow escape of Buona-
parte, who fled /rom Leipsig at nine o'clock, the
allies,'entering at eleven j the complete deroutc
of tlje French army, who, are endeavouring, to
escape in all directions, and who are still sur-
rounded, are the next subjects of exultation.

The further result your Lordship can best arrive
at, from an account of our military position.

It will be my endeavour to give you as succinct
and clear an account as 1 ain able, first, of the gc-

'neralarid combined operations determined upon by
the grand army j and, secondly, to describe what
immediately canie under my own observations,
namely, the movements of the Prince Royal and
General BluchoT. -

My dispatches, up to the 17th, have detailed the
position of the allied armies up to that date. Jt
being announced by Prince Schwartzenberg that
it was the intention of their Majesties, the Allied
Sovereigns, to renew the attack on the 18th, and
the Armies of the North and Silesia being directed
to co-operate, the following general disposition
was made : —

I must here observe, that the attack on the 16th,
by the grand army, occurred in the neighbour-
hood of Liebert Wolkowitz. The country being
particularly adapted for cavalry, a very sanguinary

and hard combat ensued with this arm, and an
artillery, exceeding in number six hundred pieces,
between the opposed armies. Two solitary build-
ings, which the enemy had occupied with several
battalions of infantry, and which formed nearly
the centre of the enemy's position, were attacked
by the Russian infantry, and after several repulses,
carried with amazing carnage.

The whole of the enemy's cavalry, under Murat,
were then brought forward : they made a very des-
perate push at the centre of the allied position,
which for a short period they succeeded in forcing.

To oppose this powerful cavalry, six regiments
of Austrian cuirassiers charged in columns. No-
thing could surpass either the skill or the desperate
bravery of this movement : they overthrew all
before them ; destroying, J am told, whole regi-
ments, and returned to their ground with many
prisoners, having left seven hundred dragoons
within the enemy's line.

Many officers were killed and wounded. General
Latour Maubourg, who commanded the enemy's
cavalry, under Murat, lost his leg. Both armies
remained nearly on the ground on which the con-
test commenced.

While the grand army was to commence their
attack on the morning of the 18th, from their dif-
ferent points oi' assembly, on the principal villages
situated on the great roads leading to Leipsig, the
Armies of the North and Silesia were jointly to at-
tack from the line of the Saale, and upon the ene-
my's position along the Partha river. General
Blucher gave to the Prince Royal of Sweden thirty
thousand men, infantry, cavalry, and artillery, of
his army, and with this formidable reinforcement,
the Northern Army was to attack from the heights
of Faucha, while General Blficber was to retain his
position before Leipsig, and use his utmost efforts
to gain possession of the place.

in the event of the whole of the enemy's forces
being carried against either of the armies, they were
reciprocally to support each other and concert fur-
ther movements ; that part of the enemy's force
which for sov;ie time had been opposed to the Prince
Royal of Sweden and General Blucher, had taken
up a very good position upon the left bank of the
Partha, having its right at the strong point of.
Faucha, and its left towards Leipsig.

To force the enemy's right and obtain possession
of the heights of Fuucha, was the first operation of
the Prince Royal's army. The corps of Russians
under General Winzingcrode, and the Prussians un-
dei General Bulaw, were destined for this purpose,
and the Swedish anuy \vere directed to force the
passage of the river at Plus en and Mockau.

The passage was effected without much opposi-
tion. General Winzingerode took about three thou-
sand prisoners at Faucha, and sonic guns,

General Blucher put his army in motion as soorr
as he found the grand army engaged very hotly-
in the neighbourhood of the viil;*ges of Stollintz
and Probesthcyda, and the infantry of the Prince
Uayal's army had not suiiicient time to make their
flank movement before the enemy's infantry had
abandoned the line of the river, and retired over
the plain in line and column, towards, Leipsig, oc-
cupying Somerfelt, Paunsdorff, and Schuufcldt, io,
strength, protecting their retreat..
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A very heavy cannonade and sorue brilliant per-

formances of General Win/ingerode's cavalry
marked chiefly 1-icrc the events of the day, except
towards the close, when General Langeron, who
bad crossed the river, attacked the village of Schon-
feldt, met with considerable resistance, and at first
was not able to force Ins way. Tie b,6wever took
it, but was driven back, when the most positive
orders were sent him by General Bliicher, to
veoccupy it at the point of the bayonet ; which
he accomplished before dark. Some Prussian
battalions of General Billow's corps were warmly
engaged, also at Paunsdorff, and the enemy
•were retiring from it, when the Prince Royal
directed the rocket brigade under Captain Bogue,
tip form on the left of a Prussian battery, and
open upon the columns retiring. Congreve's
formidable weapon had scarce ^ accomplished the
point of- paralysing a solid square of infantry, wln'ch
after one fire delivered themselves up (as if panic
struck)-, when that gallant and deserving officer,
Captain Bogue, alike an ornament to his profes-
sion and a loss to his friends and country, received
a shot in the head, which deprived the army of his
services. Lieutenant Strangways who succeeded
ia the command of the brigade, received the Prince
Royal's thanks for the services they rendered.

During the action twenty-two guns of Saxon
Artillery joined us from the enemy, and two West-
phalian regiments of hussars and two battalions of
Saxons ; the former were opportunely made use of
in the instant against the enemy, as pur artillery
and ammunition were not all forward ; and the
Prince Royal addressed the latter by an offer, that
be. wouj,d head them immedkUely against the enemy,
which they to a man accepted.

T,he communication being now established be-
tween the grand attacks and thjat of these two
armies, the Grand Duke Constantino, Generals
Platoff, Mil&raxlo.vitch, and other officers of dis-
tinction^ joined the Prince Royal, communicating
the events carrying on in that direction.

It seems the most desperate resistance was made
by the, enemy at Probethede, Stelleritz, and Cou-

ri
,

t, but the different columns bearing on these
.points, as detailed- in my former dispatch, finally
carried every thing before them. General Bennig-
sen taking the villages upon the right bank of the
Reutschove, having been joined by General Bubna
from Dresden, General Tolstoy having come up
and: relieved the former in the, blockade of; that
city, a»4 General Guilay manoeuvring with twenty-
five thousand Austrians upon the left bank of .the
Bister, Generals Thieleman and Prince Maurice
Lichtenstein's corps moved upon the same river,
andthe.resujt of the day was, that the enemy lost.
above forty/ thousand, men in killed., wounded, and

prisoners, sixty-five pieces of artillery, and seven.
teQrr battalions of German- infantry, with all the?r
staff and generals, which came over en masse during
the action.

The armies remained upon the ground, on which
they had so bravely conquered, this night. The
Priuce Royal had his bivouac at Pannsd&rff; GeV
neral Bliicher's remained at Witteritz., and the Enir-
pcror's and the King's at Roda.

About the close of the day, it was understood the
rnemy were rearing by Wetsscnfels and Naumburg ;
General Bliicher received an. order from the King of
Prussia, to detach in that direction. The movement
of the Prince Royal's army completely excluded the
retreat on "Wittenberg, that upon .Erfurt had long
since been lost to them j the line of the Saale alone
remains, and as their flanks and rear will be ope-
rated iipon during their march, it is difficult to say
with what portion of their araiy they may get to
the Rhine.

This morning the town of Leipzig- was attacked
and carried, after a short resistance, by the armies
of General JJKtcher, the Prince Royar, Gene-
ral Benningsen, and the grand army. Marshals
Marmont and Macdonald commanded in the town ;
these, with Marshals Augereau^and Victor, narrow-
ly escaped, with a smalt escort.

Their Majesties the Emperor of Russia, aird the
King of Prussia, and the Crown Prince of- Sweden,
each heading their respective troops, entered the
town at different points, and met in the Great
Square. The acclamations and rejoicings of the,
people are not to be described.

The multiplicity of brilliant atchievementSv, the-.
impossibility of doing justice to the firmness, that,
has been displayed, the boldness of the conception,
of the Commander in Chief, Field-Marshal ,the
Priuce Schwartzenberg, and of the other experi-
enced leaders; together with the shortness of/the
time allowed me for making up this dispatch, will,
plead, I hope, a sufficient excuse for my not sencf-
ing a more accurate or perfect detail, which I hope
however to do hereafter.

J scud this dispatch by.my Aide-de-Camp, Mr.
James, who. has been distinguished for his services
since.he has been with this army : he has also been
with me in all the late events, and will be able to
give yourLordsbip all further particulars.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) CHARLES STEWART,

Lietitenant-General.
P. S. On. the field of battle, this day an officer at-

rived fi-om. General-, Tettenborn, bringing the in-
formation of tjie surrender of Bremen to the corps
under his orders^ and, the keys-of the tAwn* which
were presented by the Prince Royal tp the JBmperar
of Russi^ G. S,
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